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LEAD MEMBER FOR EDUCATION AND INCLUSION, SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS AND 
DISABILITY 
 
MINUTES of a meeting of the Lead Member for Education and Inclusion, Special Educational 
Needs and Disability held at County Hall, Lewes on 22 February 2021. 
 
++ The Lead Member was not present in person, but took the decisions remotely ++ 
 

 
Councillor Kathryn Field spoke on item 4 (minute 25)  
 
22 DECISIONS MADE BY THE LEAD CABINET MEMBER ON 18 JANUARY 2021  
 
22.1 The Lead Member approved as a correct record the minutes of the meeting held on 18 
January 2021. 
 
23 DISCLOSURES OF INTERESTS  
 
23.1 There were none. 
 
24 URGENT ITEMS  
 
24.1 There were none. 
 
25 ADMISSION ARRANGEMENTS FOR COMMUNITY AND CONTROLLED SCHOOLS IN 
EAST SUSSEX 2022-23  
 
25.1 The Lead Member considered a report by the Director of Children’s Services seeking 
approval of the admission arrangements for the 2022/23 school year. 
 
25.2 RESOLVED – to approve the admission arrangements for community and controlled 
schools for the 2022/23 school year, as consulted,  including: 
 

1) The proposed admission priorities (as set out in appendix 1 of the report) 
2) The proposed admission numbers (as set out in appendix 2 of the report) 
3) The proposed changes to the community area for Newhaven primary schools (as set out 

in appendix 3 of  the report) 
4) The proposed co-ordinated schemes of admission (as set out in appendix 4 of the 

report) 
 

REASONS 
 
25.3 The County Council is required by law to carry out consultation on admission 
arrangements every seven years, or sooner if there are any changes to those arrangements for 
the schools where the local authority is the admission authority.  
 
25.4 The determined admission arrangements for community and voluntary 
controlled schools will be published on the East Sussex County Council website by 
15 March 2021 as required under current legislation. Any objection to these 
arrangements can then be made to the Office of the Schools Adjudicator until 15 May 
2021. The final arrangements will be published in the composite prospectus online 
(and available in hard copy on demand) by 12 September 2021 as required by the 
School Admissions Code 2014. 
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RECOMMENDATION: 
 
The Lead Member is recommended to approve the Post-16 Transport Policy Statement for the 
2021-22 academic year as set out in Appendix 3. 

 

1. Background 

1.1 Once young people reach school leaving age, the assistance local authorities are required to 
provide with transport to school or college changes. There is no obligation to provide free school 
transport that some younger children are entitled to (as a result of, for example, age and distance to 
the nearest school or because of the nature of the walking route).  There is a duty, however, on the 
local authority to provide travel assistance to learners of sixth form age and adult learners if it is 
considered necessary. 

 
1.2 The County Council exercises its discretion to determine what transport and financial support 
are necessary to facilitate young people’s attendance. To inform young people and their parents what 
arrangements are available locally, we must publish the Post-16 Transport Policy Statement each 
year. The statement aims to be a single point of reference that outlines the help that might be 
available through the County Council, schools, colleges and transport operators to help all young 
people of sixth form age and young adult learners aged 19+ (up to 25) who have an Education, 
Health and Care Plan (EHCP) to get to school and college. It includes information about: 

 

 fares and concessions; 

 the Council’s home to school/college transport policy for learners with Special 
Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND); and 

 contact details for mainstream colleges and schools with sixth forms. 
  

1.3 The County Council is required to consult on the Post-16 transport policy statement each 
year before it is published on or before 31 May.  
 

2. Supporting information 

2.1 The consultation asked for comments from secondary schools, colleges and special schools 
on the proposals. Additionally, they were asked to bring it to the attention of current Year 11 
students as well as current sixth formers (and their parents or carers).   
 
2.2 Consultation took place between 26 February and 29 March 2021 and sought views on the 
draft transport policy statement (Appendix 1).  
 
2.3 Changes in the proposed Transport Policy Statement relate to dates and anticipated changes 
to travel costs.  There are no substantial changes to the policy around the help from the Council that 
is available to young people.  
 
2.4 The weekly Freedom Ticket is expected to rise on 29 August 2021 from £17.50 to £18 (the 
Freedom Ticket offers unlimited travel on nearly every bus in East Sussex for seven days in a row, 
including weekends).  The expected rise assumes the Government’s aid package for bus services (to 
commercial operators and local transport authorities) will allow prices to increase by then. One of the 
conditions of this aid has been to hold fares at pre-Covid levels and is the reason why the Freedom 
Ticket did not increase by 50p in 2020. 
 

Committee: 
Lead Member for Education and Inclusion, Special Educational Needs and 
Disability 

Date: 26 April 2021 

Title of Report: Post-16 Transport Policy Statement 2021-2022 

By: Director of Children’s Services 

Purpose of Report: 
To approve the proposed Post-16 Transport Policy Statement for the 
2021-2022 academic year  
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2.5  The charge to buy a vacant seat on a contracted school coach will rise from £155 to £157 
per term. School coaches are not subject to the same Government aid referred to in paragraph 2.4. 
The charge is representative of the average cost of a seat across all school coaches.  This is the 
first rise since September 2019.    
 
Consultation responses 
 
2.6 There were 15 responses, and these are set out in Appendix 2.  
 
2.7 The comments included calls for fares to be made cheaper and mentions of operational issues 
experienced by some users, including some Covid-19 related issues. These comments have been 
forwarded to colleagues in Public Transport.    
 
2.8 A few comments related to seats on school coaches which operate where there are gaps in 
the public service networks. The criteria to buy a spare seat gives priority for sixth form students who 
attend their nearest suitable setting. As mentioned in paragraph 2.5, the cost reflects the average cost 
of a seat to the council. Students facing financial hardship can apply to their sixth form for a 
discretionary bursary.  
 
2.9 Some respondents felt that Post-16 transport should be free and that the policy was 
discriminatory. The Council’s policy complies with the law and statutory guidance and transport is 
provided where it is deemed necessary, subject to any charges that might apply. 
 

3. Conclusion and reason for recommendation 

3.1 The County Council has carried out its legal duty to consult on the annual Post-16 Transport 
Policy statement.  
 
3.2 The proposed statement does not differ from the draft statement.  The Lead Member is 
therefore, recommended to agree the Post-16 Transport Policy Statement as outlined in 
Appendix 3 to fulfil its statutory duty.  
 
3.3 After publication, The County Council may revise a statement to change the arrangements 
specified should it be considered necessary. This can include revisions to prices which may not be 
known until the end of August. 
 
 
STUART GALLIMORE 

Director of Children’s Services 

 
 
Contact Officer: Ian Crudge, Principal Admissions and Transport Officer 
 
Tel:    01273 337382 

Email:   ian.crudge@eastsussex.gov.uk 

 

 

   
 
Appendices 
 
Appendix 1 – Draft Post-16 Transport Policy Statement for consultation  
Appendix 2 – Comments made during the consultation period 
Appendix 3 – Proposed Post-16 Transport Policy Statement for 2021-22 
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Post-16 Transport Policy Statement - Academic Year 2021 – 2022  
 
Transport policy statement for young people aged 16-18 in further education, 
continuing learners aged 19 and those young people aged 19 – 24 (inclusive) with 
learning difficulties and/or disabilities  
 
Department Responsible: Children’s Services 
Contact details: post16transport@eastsussex.gov.uk 
Document release: 31 May 2021 
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Introduction  
Local authorities do not have to provide free or subsidised post 16 travel support but do 
have a duty to prepare and publish an annual transport policy statement specifying the 
arrangements for the provision of transport or other support that the authority considers 
necessary to make to facilitate the attendance of all persons of sixth form age receiving 
education or training.  
 
All young people carrying on their education post 16 must reapply for travel support.  
 
‘Sixth form age’ refers to those young people who are over 16 years of age but under 19 
or continuing learners who started their programme of learning before their 19th birthday 
(years 12,13,14).  
 
Local authorities also have a duty to encourage, enable and assist young people with 
learning difficulties / disabilities to participate in education and training, up to the age of 
25.  
 
This policy uses the term ‘Post 16’ to include both learners of sixth form age and those 
with learning difficulties / disabilities up to the age of 25.  
 
This policy document specifies the support that East Sussex County Council (the 
council) considers necessary to facilitate the attendance of Post 16 learners receiving 
education or training.  
 
Education or training refers to learning or training at a school, further education 
institution, a council maintained or assisted institution providing higher or further 
education, an establishment funded directly by the Education Skills Funding Agency, 
learning providers delivering accredited programmes of learning which lead to positive 
outcomes and are funded by the council, for example, colleges, charities and private 
learning providers.  

 
Aims and objectives  
East Sussex County Council aims to have a clear policy that families understand, to 
enable learners to make informed choices about where to study post 16, and to signpost 
them to other available support as appropriate.  
 
East Sussex County Council has published separate policies outlining the transport 
assistance the council provides to young people with special educational needs and 
disabilities (SEND). The policies can be found at:- 
https://www.eastsussex.gov.uk/educationandlearning/schools/transport/strategy/download/ 
These students may not be able to use public transport and/or may have long and 
expensive journeys to access a suitable course nearest to their home.  
 
The County Council encourages young people to become more independent and offers 
training to students to help them to travel independently. This training will also help 
young people to access leisure facilities and provide opportunities for employment.  
 
In addition to the published policies, for ease of reference, the eligibility criteria is set out 
in section entitled LA support for Learners with special educational needs or a 
disability (see pages 9-13) Please note that learners of sixth form age have a different 
eligibility criteria to Adult Learners. 
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Transport and travel support  
Concessionary tickets for young people 16 – 25 from public transport 
providers (including council run vehicles)  
 
Public transport providers in East Sussex each run their own discounted fare schemes 
for young people. The best choice for you will depend on your age, where you are going 
and which services you need to use. 
 
Find out about money saving travel schemes and information on public transport 
services at eastsussex.gov.uk/roadsandtransport/public  
 

All information correct as at February 2021, but subject to change 
 

 Bus travel concessions 
 
The Freedom Ticket and the 3i-D for under 19 year olds 
Under 19s can apply for a 3i-D card which gives proof of ID to buy the Freedom ticket.  
The Freedom Ticket offers unlimited travel on nearly every bus* in East Sussex for 
seven days in a row, including weekends.  The Freedom ticket is £18 per week (price 
from 29 August 2021) and is issued on the bus as a paper ticket only. 
 
*Please contact the bus operator before travelling to ensure they issue and accept the 
Freedom Ticket. 
 
To find out more about other discounts and applying for the ID card visit www.3i-d.co.uk  
 
Brighton & Hove Buses 
Students travelling on a Brighton & Hove bus who do not have a 3i-D card can get 
discounts on one-way and journeys and Saver tickets with a free busID card until the 
age of 18. 
 
To find out more and to apply for a busID card, go to Brighton & Hove buses – busID 
 
Stagecoach  
With suitable ID, like the 3i-D card, students can get unlimited travel in their local travel 
zone for just £3 a day with a local dayrider U19 (under 19) ticket, or pay £2.90 when 
purchased using the Stagecoach Bus App. Students can also travel on all Stagecoach 
buses in East Sussex and Kent with a South East dayrider U19 for just £5 a day or 
£4.80 with the App - that's up to 33% cheaper than the adult versions. Find out more 
about the app   
 
Travelling for the whole school year on Stagecoach buses? A Stagecoach studentrider 
ticket might be better option.  The studentrider ticket is now available to all 3i-D card 
holders.  It is also available to students in school, college or university, regardless of age 
with valid ID.  It gives unlimited travel on all Stagecoach buses from September through 
to July the following year. There is a choice of the local studentrider £468 for a specific 
area or the South East studentrider £780 which is valid on all Stagecoach in East 
Sussex and Kent. Find out more from Stagecoach 
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 Train travel concessions 
 

Discounts for 16 and 17 year olds  
16 and 17 year olds with the 16-17 Saver will be eligible for 50% off standard Anytime, 

Off-Peak, Advance and Season tickets. 

The 16-17 Saver is available to buy for £30 online at www.16-17saver.co.uk  

The 16-17 Saver is valid for one year or up until the holder’s 18th birthday, whichever 
comes first. However, season tickets bought with a 16-17 Saver discount before it 
expires, can be used for up to 4 months after the expiry date.  
 
Unizone rail ticket (college and university students)   
The Unizone ticket gives unlimited discounted travel for those who study in or around 
Brighton or Worthing. To qualify for a Unizone ticket, a student will need a 16-25 
Railcard and valid ID confirming attendance in further or higher education. 

Find out more on at www.southernrailway.com/tickets/discounts-and-railcards/unizone 

 Coaches serving school sixth forms  
 

Students attending schools with sixth forms, where hired vehicles are available, can 
purchase a travel permit for a vacant seat. The cost from September 2021 is £157 per 
term (based on a six term year). Full details of buying a seat on school transport can be 
found online. 
 

Travel support from schools and colleges  
Some schools and colleges provide their own transport for students. Details can be 
found below and is correct at the time of publication. However it may be subject to 
change by the provider themselves without prior notification to East Sussex County 
Council. Students are advised to contact their school/college directly regarding any 
possible changes. 
 

 Heathfield Community College – runs two services in conjunction with local bus 
companies. Payments for these services are made termly across the academic 
year. Students in receipt of the 16-19 Bursary can have help with transport costs. 
The services are partially subsidised by the College for all students.   
 
Find out more at http://www.heathfieldcc.co.uk/?page_id=3157 or by contacting 
the College directly. 
 

 Beacon Academy & Gildredge House – do not currently make any exclusive 
transport arrangements for Post 16 learners. 

 
If your school/college is not listed above, please contact them directly for up-to-date 
information regarding any transport and/or support they may be able to offer, particularly 
if the school or college is outside of East Sussex.  
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The 16-19 Bursary Fund  
The 16 to 19 Bursary Fund provides financial support to help young people overcome 
specific barriers to participation so they can remain in education.  
 
There are 2 types of 16 to 19 bursaries:  
 

1. A vulnerable bursary of up to £1,200 a year for young people in one of the defined 
vulnerable groups below:  

• in care  
• care leavers 
• in receipt of Income Support, or Universal Credit in place of Income Support, in their    

own right  
• in receipt of Employment and Support Allowance or Universal Credit and Disability 

Living or Personal Independence Payments in their own right  
• discretionary bursaries which institutions award to meet individual needs, for 

example, help with the cost of transport, meals, books and equipment  
 

2. Discretionary bursaries which institutions award to meet individual needs, for 
example, help with the cost of transport, meals, books and equipment. To be eligible 
for the discretionary bursary young people must:  

 
• be aged 16 or over but under 19 at 31 August 2021 or  
• be aged 19 or over at 31 August 2021 and have an Education, Health and Care Plan 
(EHCP)  
• be aged 19 or over at 31 August 2021 and continuing on a study programme they 

began aged 16 to 18 (‘19+ continuers’)  
• be studying a programme that is subject to inspection by a public body which 

assures quality (such as Ofsted), the provision must also be funded by either a 
Government funding agency or the local authority.  

 
Schools and colleges are responsible for managing both types of bursary. Young people 
who want to apply for support from the bursary fund should contact their chosen school 
or college to make an application.  
 
Further information can be found at www.gov.uk search for post 16 bursaries.  

 
Hardship Fund 
The following colleges have been allocated extra council funds to assist the most 
disadvantaged learners to access their course. These funds can be issued in addition 
to Bursary Funds. Learners should make enquiries to Student Services at their college.  
 

 East Sussex College Group – Eastbourne, Hastings and Lewes 

 Plumpton College 

 Bexhill 6th Form College 

 DV8 Bexhill  
 

 
Young parents / Care to Learn 
If you are a young parent under 20, Care to Learn can help pay for your childcare and 
related travel costs, up to £160 per child per week, while you’re learning. 
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Care to Learn can help with the cost of:  
• childcare, including deposit and registration fees  
• a childcare ‘taster’ session (up to 5 days)  
• keeping your childcare place over the summer holidays  
• taking your child to the childcare provider  

 
Types of child care  
The childcare provider must be Ofsted registered and can be a:  

• childminder     • day nursery  
• pre-school playgroup    • out of school club  

If your child needs specialist childcare, the provider must also be on the Care Quality 
Commission’s register for specialist provision.  
 
If you want a relative to get Care to Learn for looking after your child they need to be 
both:  

• providing registered childcare for children they’re not related to  
• living apart from you and your child  

 
Payments  
Childcare payments go directly to your childcare provider. Before your childcare provider 
can be paid:  

• your childcare provider needs to confirm your child’s attendance  
• your school or college needs to confirm that you’re attending your course  

 
Payments for travel costs go to your school or college - they’ll either pay you or arrange 
travel for you.  
 
Attendance  
Payments will stop if:  

• you stop attending your course  
• you finish your course  
• your child stops attending childcare  

 
Eligibility  
You can get Care to Learn if:  

• you’re a parent under 20 at the start of your course  
• you’re the main carer for your child  
• you live in England  
• you’re either a British citizen or a national of a European Economic Area country  
• your course is publicly funded (check with your school or college)  
• your childcare provider is registered with Ofsted or the Care Quality Commission  

 
Type of course  
Care to Learn is only available for courses in England that have some public funding.  
This includes courses that take place in:  

• schools  
• school sixth forms  
• sixth form colleges  
• other colleges and learning providers, including Foundation Learning  
• your community at Children’s Centres  

 
Young parents are also entitled to apply for an Under 19 Bus Only Ticket or for those 
aged 19 and over can apply for the 19 – 25 card. For more information please visit 
www.gov.uk/care-to-learn/how-to-claim  
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LA support  
LA support for young people without special educational needs or 
disabilities  
The Council regards where a student decides to study as an individual choice but 
considers it essential that students (and their parents) weigh up the home to college 
journey when deciding which school/college to attend as the Council does not have a 
duty to provide transport assistance to post 16 students other than the arrangements 
contained in this policy.    
  
The Council has considered the needs of those for whom it would not be reasonably 
practicable to access education or training provision if no arrangements were made and 
considers that the various concessionary schemes available to students, coupled with 
financial support for those with genuine money difficulties results in there being sufficient 
access for all students to attend the school/college of their reasonable choice, 
irrespective of its location and their home.    
 
Public transport services cannot be tailored to meet individual timetables and students 
are expected to make suitable adjustments to their travel arrangements to facilitate 
attendance.  
 
Journey length, rurality and the nature of the route are factors for families to consider 
and take into account and these issues do not, in themselves, confer an entitlement to 
transport assistance. 

 
LA support for Learners with special educational needs or a disability  
East Sussex County Council recognises that some students with learning difficulties or 
disabilities may not be able to travel to school or college independently or may not yet 
be ready to do so.  
 
Criteria for help (16-19 students) 
Students with learning difficulties or disabilities, or their parents or carers may apply for 
travel assistance. Each case will be considered by the council’s SEND Travel Panel, and 
support will usually only be considered further if all the following criteria are fulfilled. We 
call this the Gateway criteria. 

 The student lives in East Sussex; 

 The student has a current Education, Health and Care Plan (EHCP); 

 The student will be attending the equivalent of a full-time education course (540 hours 

or more per year) which allows appropriate progression;  

 The placement is the nearest suitable college to their home address, unless agreed 

otherwise by East Sussex County Council, and named in the student’s EHCP; 

 The student is unable to travel to the placement independently by any mode of 

transport or on foot. 

If a student meets these gateway criteria the Council will take into account a number of 
factors when determining whether a student is eligible for assistance.  This will include, 
but are not limited to, the following: 

1. Nature of the journey for the student/family for example, the distance, likely journey 

time, and complexity of the journey by road, public transport or on foot; whether the 

journey on foot or public transport could be reasonably made if the student is 

accompanied. 
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2. The age of the student which may be relevant to considerations regarding 

parental/carers involvement. 

3. Parent/carer/broader network available to accompany for example, the current 

commitments of the parent(s)/carer(s) and broader network; whether the student's 

family or broader network is reasonably able to transport or accompany them given 

all other factors. 

4. Available suitable vehicle and/or disability benefits for example, whether the family 

has a suitable vehicle, which may include a Motability vehicle; whether the student is 

receiving PIP with a component intended to support travel; any current social care 

support. 

5. The student's needs relating to travel for example, whether the student has complex 

needs, and/or requires a second person on transport; if independent travel is a 

realistic goal, and whether this has been appropriately encouraged by the family. 

6. The financial circumstances of the family and potential impact of a declined 

application. 

7. Other relevant factors, for example, the health of the parent/carer and the potential 

impact on them to provide transport or accompany the student, given all other 

factors. 

 

The following evidence may be required in addition to an application for travel 

assistance: 

1. Recent evidence from a relevant health and/or educational professional regarding 

the SEND of the student and how this impacts on the need for travel assistance, 

their ability to walk or travel on public transport, accompanied or otherwise. 

2. Recent evidence from a relevant health professional regarding a parent/carer’s 

health, if this means that they are not able to accompany or transport the student 

themselves. 

3. Evidence from the parent/carer’s employer regarding their work commitments, to 

include working hours, days, times, location of work and distance in miles from 

home to work and from the placement to work. 

4. Written evidence to demonstrate other commitments, although broader caring 

responsibilities would not normally be considered as a reason why a parent/carer 

would not be able to transport the student, as the family would be expected to find 

alternative solutions in most cases. 

Annual contribution once help has been agreed 
Where assistance is agreed, a contribution towards to the cost of travel is required for 
students of sixth form age – those over 16 years but under 19 years – or continuing 
learners who started their programme before their 19th birthday. The charge in 
2021/2022 is £684 and payment can be made in 10 instalments. Transport will not be 
arranged until payment in advance is made. If subsequent payments are late, transport 
will be suspended or even cancelled. 
 
Low income families will be asked to contribute £342 per academic year. Low income is 
defined as parents/carers or students in receipt of one of the following: 

 Universal Credit – provided your household income is less than £7,400 a year 
(after tax and not including any benefits received) 
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 Income Support 

 Income-based Job Seekers Allowance 

 Income related Employment and Support Allowance 

 Support received under part six of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 

 Guarantee element of State Pension Credit 

 Child Tax Credit (but not also Working Tax Credit unless in receipt of the 
maximum level) based on an income of £16,190 or less 

 
The annual contribution level is fixed to the same cost of an annual Freedom Ticket (see 
the section entitled - Concessionary tickets for young people 16 – 25 from public 
transport providers) and is reviewed each year. 
 
Criteria for help (Adult learners) 
The gateway criteria set out for the 16-19 students applies. If an adult learner meets the 
gateway criteria the Council will take into account the following factors when determining 
whether transport is necessary.  

1. Nature of the journey for the adult learner for example, the distance, likely journey 

time, and complexity of the journey by road, public transport or on foot; whether the 

journey on foot or public transport could be reasonably made if the adult learner is 

accompanied. 

2. Parent/carer/broader network ability to provide transport support, e.g. accompanying 

the learner on some journeys; transporting the learner on certain days. 

3. Available suitable vehicle and/or disability benefits for example, whether the adult 

learner has a suitable vehicle, which may include a Motability vehicle. 

4. The adult learner's needs relating to travel for example, whether the adult learner 

has complex needs, and/or requires a second person on transport; if independent 

travel is a realistic goal. 

5. Funding available for transport from the college and any other funds the learner can 

access; whether the adult learner is receiving PIP with the mobility component as a 

means securing independent travel.  

6. The financial circumstances of the adult learner and potential impact of a declined 

application. 

7. Advice from the college, for example, whether independent travel training is taking 

part as part of the programme. 

8. Other relevant factors.   

The following evidence may be required in addition to an application for travel 

assistance: 

1. Recent evidence from a relevant health and/or educational professional regarding 

the SEND of the adult learner and how this impacts on the need for travel 

assistance, their ability to walk or travel on public transport, accompanied or 

otherwise. 

2. A copy of the adult learner’s care and support plan (if applicable) 

3. Where the parent/carer is stated as being the primary carer/advocate for the adult 

learner, further evidence may be required regarding the support with transport (if 

any) they are able to provide and when.   

In the case of adult learners, if the council agrees transport is necessary it will be 

provided free of charge. 
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Type of help given 
Young people assessed as requiring assistance will be risk-assessed for their immediate 
needs and the most cost-effective suitable mode of travel support will be arranged. For 
students who can access public transport, a journey time of up to 75 minutes each way 
is considered reasonable according to national guidance for best practice. 
 

Where an applicant is assessed as eligible for SEND travel assistance, the type of travel 
assistance provided will be the most cost-effective available to the Council at the time, 
appropriate to the student’s needs. This may be one of the following: 

 A place on a contracted vehicle 

 A Personal Travel Budget (PTB) 
Please note that taxis will usually only be provided if necessity is proven and for 
students with severe disabilities and/or the most complex health needs. This may not be 
a door-to-door service. 
 
Service limitations 
Students will usually only be transported to and from a school or college at their 
published school start and school finish times. This may therefore require the student to 
arrive earlier than the start of their first session or wait at the end of their timetabled day 
until other young people are ready for shared transport. 
 
The Council does not provide travel assistance to work experience placements, medical 
appointments or other off-site visits; responsibility for this remains with the parents or 
carers, or school or college as appropriate. 
 
Students wishing to undertake a new course at the same or similar level to a level of 
qualification already achieved may not necessarily be successful in their application for 
travel support. 
 
Review of eligibility 
1. Any student for whom travel assistance has been agreed by the SEND Travel Panel 
must apply each academic year. It should not be assumed that the same form of travel 
assistance will be agreed for a further period. 
 
2. In every case, travel assistance will be reviewed following a house move, change in 
placement or course, or a change in the student’s needs (condition, medication or 
equipment) or any other change in circumstances which may be relevant. 
 
3. Following an incident on school or college transport, it may be necessary to stop 
provision until a further risk assessment has been carried out to make sure that the 
student can be transported safely. If this occurs, parents or carers will be responsible for 
transport and costs until the situation has been resolved. 

 
Refunds  
If transport is no longer required, a refund on your contribution may be applicable on a 
pro-rata basis for each full week of overpayment.  
 
Please email SEN.Transport@eastsussex.gov.uk in the first instance.  
 
Reimbursements for travel costs incurred before application cannot be made. 
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Travel training  
Based on the information given in an application, students will be assessed for suitability 
for our intensive Independent Travel Training (ITT) programme, which can provide a 
young person with the skills and confidence for greater independence in their adult life. 
A young person who is ready for travel training may be offered temporary travel 
assistance until they have ‘graduated’ as independent travellers on their journey to 
school or college.  

 
Find out more online about independent travel training 

 
Other travel assistance available if application declined  
Where it is decided that travel assistance will not be provided by the Council, the adult 
learner/parent/carer may consider applying for a mileage allowance. 
 
This scheme is available to low income parents/carers who have to travel long distances 
(over 10 miles) to transport the student/adult learner to the college indicated in their 
EHCP. The mileage allowance given will be 25p per mile for one return journey per day 
for the miles beyond the first 10 mile of the journey from home. For example, where the 
distance from home to college is 15 miles, the allowance given will be calculated as 2 
journeys x 5 miles x 25p. Proof of attendance will be sought from the school/college. The 
following criteria must apply for claims for mileage allowance to be considered:  

 The family qualifies as low income using the same criteria for free schools 
eligibility.  

 The student/adult learner is attending the college named in their EHC Plan  

 The journey exceeds 10 miles between home and college.  

 
Apprenticeships  
Students doing apprenticeships should apply to their employer or learning provider to 
have reasonable travel expenses met.  

 
Applying for LA transport support  
Applicants must use on our online form found at www.eastsussex.gov.uk/sendtravel 

 
Those without internet access should contact 01273 481625 to arrange for a form to be 
sent.   

 
Appeals  
In the event the council turns down an application, the student or their parents or adult 
learner or their advocate/carer can ask for their case to be considered by the 
Discretionary Transport Appeal Panel. This Panel comprises three elected County 
Councillors. There is no further right of appeal once the Appeal Panel has made its 
decision.  
 
Find out more at School transport appeals Please only submit a Stage 2 appeal.  
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College and sixth form contact information  

Institution  
(click name to visit website) 

Telephone number and email address 
 
 

Bexhill 6th Form College 01424 214545 
enquiries@bexhillcollege.ac.uk 

East Sussex College  
(Eastbourne and Lewes) 

Eastbourne: 030 300 39300 
Lewes: 030 300 39200 
info@sussexdowns.ac.uk 

East Sussex College  
(Hastings) 

01424 442222 
studentadvisers@sussexcoast.ac.uk 

Plumpton College 01273 890454 
enquiries@plumpton.ac.uk 

DV8 Sussex 
(Bexhill campus) 

01424 213 890 
apply@dv8sussex.com 

Ark 6th Form East Sussex 01424 448225   
d.howell@arkwilliamparker.org 

Beacon Academy sixth form 01892 603018 
enquiries@beacon-academy.org 

Gildredge House sixth form 01323 400650 
admissions@gildredgehouse.org.uk 

Hailsham CC sixth form 01323 841468 
hcc@hccat.net 

Heathfield CC sixth form 01435 866066 
office@heathfieldcc.co.uk 

Seaford Head School sixth form 01323 872723 
reception@seafordhead.org 

Uckfield College sixth form 01825 764844 
office@uckfield.college 

Uplands CC sixth form 01892 782135 
office@uplandscc.com 

 

Consultation  
Each year local authorities are required to consult young people of sixth form age and 
their parents as well as other stakeholders on the Post 16 Transport Policy statement 
before it is finalised. Consultation lasts for a minimum of 4 weeks. 
 
Please note that the policy could be changed in the future and the current support 
available does not amount to a legitimate expectation that it will continue to be offered. 
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Responses to consultation on East Sussex County Council’s proposed Post-16 
Transport Policy Statement 2021-2022 and proposed removal of the Sussex Student 
Card rail subsidy 
  
Comments were sought on the Post 16 Transport Policy Statement 2021/22 
 
There were 15 responses to the consultation. The results are as follows: 

Comments were sought on any aspect of the Post 16 Transport Policy Statement (15) 

1) It seems you are taking over 16s less seriously than under 16s, there is no age 
distinction in terms of their disability.  If a child can't travel to school independently 
beyond an age where it would normally be expected (eg.14) or younger for another 
reason, then transport should be provided.  If not it is discriminatory - they are being 
forced to find their own support and if for any reason they can't access that support 
(sickness or any other reason) then the individual would not be able to attend.  
 
I am self-employed and have been deemed able to do all of my child's collecting and 
dropping.  But this falls well within my normal working hours, which are being 
necessarily reduced, this means a loss of earnings in order to fulfil this role and so I 
am being discriminated against as well as my son because I don't have to go out to 
work.  Until my child was sixteen he received transport to and from school, the same 
school he's going to now.  So the only thing that has changed is the withdrawal of his 
transport.  It has caused a great deal of added pressure to us as a family, and to our 
work, as well as importantly a loss of independence for our son, that this has suddenly 
stopped. 
 

2) I believe that bus fares are too expensive, especially the fares given from bus drivers 
themselves.  
 
From living in other parts of the country, I know that there are places which do give 
free travel for under 18s which I think is a good idea that could be applied down here. 
 
However, I don't believe we need free transport at all times, so perhaps it could be 
made similar to the child busId , where it applies only during weekdays or school 
times.  
 
Also, the post 16s should not be discriminated against when trying to get a child ticket, 
as they are under 18.  
 
The arguments and abuse from bus drivers when trying to buy a child ticket with a in 
date child bus Id is entirely unnecessary as a child ticket applies to anyone under 18 
and a child ticket is over half the price of an adult ticket, so if a child only brings 
enough money for a child ticket and is forced to buy an adult ticket, it causes 
problems. 

 

3) No comments of any note. My son uses the Brighton & Hove bus network to travel to 
Varndean from Lewes and other than the usual traffic issues has been able to do so as 
he needed to. During the pandemic he was disappointed by the number of passengers 
who were allowed to board the bus without face coverings. 

 

4) Please give full time education students free travel regardless of their age. 
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5) My two children travel from Hastings to Wadhurst each day. The transport is awful!  
 
At the moment their journey consists of; 
 
Hastings to Wadhurst train departing 7.50am - arriving 8.29am 
 
Wadhurst station to Uplands CC U19bus departing 8.27am arriving 8.55am /Walk (if 
walking they arrive to school late) 9.30am? 
 
Return; 
 
Uplands C C U19 bus to Wadhurst Train station /walk (if walking they leave school 
20mins early in order to catch their train on time) 
 
Wadhurst to Hastings train  
 
Since the covid19 outbreak the U19 bus has been held back so isn't able to take the 
children to and from the station due to timing so they have had special permission from 
Uplands CC to arrive late in to school and leave early to go home. This situation has 
left this group of children extremely vulnerable! The impact on their education is 
concerning too. They then have to walk to and from the Wadhurst train station and 
Uplands CC. This walk is a 45min ish walk, it is a very dark and gloomy walk, during 
winter months I am very concerned for the safety of the children doing this route! 
When trains are then also delayed they are left waiting in a very dark unlit station with 
no wifi signal. 
 
Afterschool club - oast mini bus drops to Wadhurst station  
 
Costing of this route per child is £25 per week for train and a further £6 per week for 
the U19 bus per child. Southeastern have just announced a rise in fare which I'm yet to 
know how much this will inpact the cost.  
 
Please could I ask that the Hastings to Wadhurst route is looked into with the greatest 
of urgency to ensure the safety of these children!  
 

6) Hastings to Wadhurst route is extremely unsafe these children are very vulnerable and 
this route needs addressing with a matter of urgency!!  

 

7) Ultimately these are students, we need affordable transport to support those who are 
using Public Transport to further their education and better their lives. 

 

8) We live in Mark Cross, where there is no direct public bus service to Wadhurst. Whilst 
my son gets free school transport on the school bus from Mark Cross, my daughter in 
Y12 is currently having to get the public bus from Mark Cross to Frant where she has 
to wait for Tunbridge Wells to Wadhurst.  We did apply for (and get) a paying space on 
the Mark Cross bus, however the cost of this significantly more than the cost of public 
transport.  Could the cost of a vacant seat on the school bus be lowered to make it 
comparable with the public transport provision?  We would much prefer them to be 
travelling in together, however we can't afford the additional cost.  
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9) Two of my three children are in Year 11 at school and first year of college.  During the 
pandemic we are endeavouring to take and collect them as much as possible to avoid 
the use of public transport however this is not always possible especially when they 
both attend at different times.  The Bus service in Eastbourne is very limiting and 
costly.  Ideally I  would like to see the option for us as a family to all sign in to the same 
account on the same stagecoach app and be able to buy one reasonably price ticket 
that either of my children could use on any one day.  At the moment, I cannot buy a 
ticket on my phone which they can then use on theirs.   Both my children got stranded 
on two different occasions before christmas as they were told they could not use cash 
and the card machines were not working either.  Also, at the moment, if they want an 
under 19 fare they can only get a day ticket and not a single which is ridiculous and the 
fares are still too expensive.    

 

10) I think there should be free travel passes for SEN students, and a heavy discount for 
all students, if the youth are made to be in full time education till they are 18, then 
transport costs should be covered too, a lot of families will struggle to get their children 
onto Public transport , let alone deal with money, and it’s actually very expensive!! We 
didn’t choose for our children to be in full time education till they’re 18, the government 
did, so why should we be expected to pay. 

 

11) My son will be staying on at his current school to study A levels, in 2021. I already 
purchase from the vacant seat scheme  for him.  
 
The scheme needs to remain in place for post 16 education students.  
 
Their applications must have equal priority as younger students. Although it is a choice 
to study post 16, it is essential that the decision to study is not deprived due to lack of 
access to transport.  
 
Without the scheme my son would not be able to access education.  Rurality is a 
consideration as every available college still requires home to college transport. 
 
One way journeys also must be available, ie home to school or school to home, and 
the costs reflected for one way or return journeys.  

 

12) Transport is essential for those attending Beacon Academy from Withyham, as there is 
no public bus.  As parents we both work so are unable to get a sixth former to Beacon.  
Beacon is our local school so should be assessable by sixth formers that are required 
to stay in education by the government. 

 

13) make bus fares cheaper 
 

14) make the prices  cheaper for sixth formers and school students 
 

15) Transport to Uplands needed 
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Post-16 Transport Policy Statement - Academic Year 2021 – 2022  
 
Transport policy statement for young people aged 16-18 in further education, 
continuing learners aged 19 and those young people aged 19 – 24 (inclusive) with 
learning difficulties and/or disabilities  
 
Department Responsible: Children’s Services 
Contact details: post16transport@eastsussex.gov.uk 
Document release: by 31 May 2021 
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Introduction  
Local authorities do not have to provide free or subsidised post 16 travel support but do 
have a duty to prepare and publish an annual transport policy statement specifying the 
arrangements for the provision of transport or other support that the authority considers 
necessary to make to facilitate the attendance of all persons of sixth form age receiving 
education or training.  
 
All young people carrying on their education post 16 must reapply for travel support.  
 
‘Sixth form age’ refers to those young people who are over 16 years of age but under 19 
or continuing learners who started their programme of learning before their 19th birthday 
(years 12,13,14).  
 
Local authorities also have a duty to encourage, enable and assist young people with 
learning difficulties / disabilities to participate in education and training, up to the age of 
25.  
 
This policy uses the term ‘Post 16’ to include both learners of sixth form age and those 
with learning difficulties / disabilities up to the age of 25.  
 
This policy document specifies the support that East Sussex County Council (the 
council) considers necessary to facilitate the attendance of Post 16 learners receiving 
education or training.  
 
Education or training refers to learning or training at a school, further education 
institution, a council maintained or assisted institution providing higher or further 
education, an establishment funded directly by the Education Skills Funding Agency, 
learning providers delivering accredited programmes of learning which lead to positive 
outcomes and are funded by the council, for example, colleges, charities and private 
learning providers.  

 
Aims and objectives  
East Sussex County Council aims to have a clear policy that families understand, to 
enable learners to make informed choices about where to study post 16, and to signpost 
them to other available support as appropriate.  
 
East Sussex County Council has published separate policies outlining the transport 
assistance the council provides to young people with special educational needs and 
disabilities (SEND). The policies can be found at:- 
https://www.eastsussex.gov.uk/educationandlearning/schools/transport/strategy/download/ 
These students may not be able to use public transport and/or may have long and 
expensive journeys to access a suitable course nearest to their home.  
 
The County Council encourages young people to become more independent and offers 
training to students to help them to travel independently. This training will also help 
young people to access leisure facilities and provide opportunities for employment.  
 
In addition to the published policies, for ease of reference, the eligibility criteria is set out 
in section entitled LA support for Learners with special educational needs or a 
disability (see pages 9-13) Please note that learners of sixth form age have a different 
eligibility criteria to Adult Learners. 
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Transport and travel support  
Concessionary tickets for young people 16 – 25 from public transport 
providers (including council run vehicles)  
 
Public transport providers in East Sussex each run their own discounted fare schemes 
for young people. The best choice for you will depend on your age, where you are going 
and which services you need to use. 
 
Find out about money saving travel schemes and information on public transport 
services at eastsussex.gov.uk/roadsandtransport/public  
 

All information correct as at February 2021, but subject to change 
 

 Bus travel concessions 
 
The Freedom Ticket and the 3i-D for under 19 year olds 
Under 19s can apply for a 3i-D card which gives proof of ID to buy the Freedom ticket.  
The Freedom Ticket offers unlimited travel on nearly every bus* in East Sussex for 
seven days in a row, including weekends.  The Freedom ticket is £18 per week (price 
from 29 August 2021) and is issued on the bus as a paper ticket only. 
 
*Please contact the bus operator before travelling to ensure they issue and accept the 
Freedom Ticket. 
 
To find out more about other discounts and applying for the ID card visit www.3i-d.co.uk  
 
Brighton & Hove Buses 
Students travelling on a Brighton & Hove bus who do not have a 3i-D card can get 
discounts on one-way and journeys and Saver tickets with a free busID card until the 
age of 18. 
 
To find out more and to apply for a busID card, go to Brighton & Hove buses – busID 
 
Stagecoach  
With suitable ID, like the 3i-D card, students can get unlimited travel in their local travel 
zone for just £3 a day with a local dayrider U19 (under 19) ticket, or pay £2.90 when 
purchased using the Stagecoach Bus App. Students can also travel on all Stagecoach 
buses in East Sussex and Kent with a South East dayrider U19 for just £5 a day or 
£4.80 with the App - that's up to 33% cheaper than the adult versions. Find out more 
about the app   
 
Travelling for the whole school year on Stagecoach buses? A Stagecoach studentrider 
ticket might be better option.  The studentrider ticket is now available to all 3i-D card 
holders.  It is also available to students in school, college or university, regardless of age 
with valid ID.  It gives unlimited travel on all Stagecoach buses from September through 
to July the following year. There is a choice of the local studentrider £468 for a specific 
area or the South East studentrider £780 which is valid on all Stagecoach in East 
Sussex and Kent. Find out more from Stagecoach 
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 Train travel concessions 
 

Discounts for 16 and 17 year olds  
16 and 17 year olds with the 16-17 Saver will be eligible for 50% off standard Anytime, 

Off-Peak, Advance and Season tickets. 

The 16-17 Saver is available to buy for £30 online at www.16-17saver.co.uk  

The 16-17 Saver is valid for one year or up until the holder’s 18th birthday, whichever 
comes first. However, season tickets bought with a 16-17 Saver discount before it 
expires, can be used for up to 4 months after the expiry date.  
 
Unizone rail ticket (college and university students)   
The Unizone ticket gives unlimited discounted travel for those who study in or around 
Brighton or Worthing. To qualify for a Unizone ticket, a student will need a 16-25 
Railcard and valid ID confirming attendance in further or higher education. 

Find out more on at www.southernrailway.com/tickets/discounts-and-railcards/unizone 

 Coaches serving school sixth forms  
 

Students attending schools with sixth forms, where hired vehicles are available, can 
purchase a travel permit for a vacant seat. The cost from September 2021 is £157 per 
term (based on a six term year). Full details of buying a seat on school transport can be 
found online. 
 

Travel support from schools and colleges  
Some schools and colleges provide their own transport for students. Details can be 
found below and is correct at the time of publication. However it may be subject to 
change by the provider themselves without prior notification to East Sussex County 
Council. Students are advised to contact their school/college directly regarding any 
possible changes. 
 

 Heathfield Community College – runs two services in conjunction with local bus 
companies. Payments for these services are made termly across the academic 
year. Students in receipt of the 16-19 Bursary can have help with transport costs. 
The services are partially subsidised by the College for all students.   
 
Find out more at http://www.heathfieldcc.co.uk/?page_id=3157 or by contacting 
the College directly. 
 

 Beacon Academy & Gildredge House – do not currently make any exclusive 
transport arrangements for Post 16 learners. 

 
If your school/college is not listed above, please contact them directly for up-to-date 
information regarding any transport and/or support they may be able to offer, particularly 
if the school or college is outside of East Sussex.  
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The 16-19 Bursary Fund  
The 16 to 19 Bursary Fund provides financial support to help young people overcome 
specific barriers to participation so they can remain in education.  
 
There are 2 types of 16 to 19 bursaries:  
 

1. A vulnerable bursary of up to £1,200 a year for young people in one of the defined 
vulnerable groups below:  

• in care  
• care leavers 
• in receipt of Income Support, or Universal Credit in place of Income Support, in their    

own right  
• in receipt of Employment and Support Allowance or Universal Credit and Disability 

Living or Personal Independence Payments in their own right  
• discretionary bursaries which institutions award to meet individual needs, for 

example, help with the cost of transport, meals, books and equipment  
 

2. Discretionary bursaries which institutions award to meet individual needs, for 
example, help with the cost of transport, meals, books and equipment. To be eligible 
for the discretionary bursary young people must:  

 
• be aged 16 or over but under 19 at 31 August 2021 or  
• be aged 19 or over at 31 August 2021 and have an Education, Health and Care Plan 
(EHCP)  
• be aged 19 or over at 31 August 2021 and continuing on a study programme they 

began aged 16 to 18 (‘19+ continuers’)  
• be studying a programme that is subject to inspection by a public body which 

assures quality (such as Ofsted), the provision must also be funded by either a 
Government funding agency or the local authority.  

 
Schools and colleges are responsible for managing both types of bursary. Young people 
who want to apply for support from the bursary fund should contact their chosen school 
or college to make an application.  
 
Further information can be found at www.gov.uk search for post 16 bursaries.  

 
Hardship Fund 
The following colleges have been allocated extra council funds to assist the most 
disadvantaged learners to access their course. These funds can be issued in addition 
to Bursary Funds. Learners should make enquiries to Student Services at their college.  
 

 East Sussex College Group – Eastbourne, Hastings and Lewes 

 Plumpton College 

 Bexhill 6th Form College 

 DV8 Bexhill  
 

 
Young parents / Care to Learn 
If you are a young parent under 20, Care to Learn can help pay for your childcare and 
related travel costs, up to £160 per child per week, while you’re learning. 
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Care to Learn can help with the cost of:  
• childcare, including deposit and registration fees  
• a childcare ‘taster’ session (up to 5 days)  
• keeping your childcare place over the summer holidays  
• taking your child to the childcare provider  

 
Types of child care  
The childcare provider must be Ofsted registered and can be a:  

• childminder     • day nursery  
• pre-school playgroup    • out of school club  

If your child needs specialist childcare, the provider must also be on the Care Quality 
Commission’s register for specialist provision.  
 
If you want a relative to get Care to Learn for looking after your child they need to be both:  

• providing registered childcare for children they’re not related to  
• living apart from you and your child  

 
Payments  
Childcare payments go directly to your childcare provider. Before your childcare provider 
can be paid:  

• your childcare provider needs to confirm your child’s attendance  
• your school or college needs to confirm that you’re attending your course  

 
Payments for travel costs go to your school or college - they’ll either pay you or arrange 
travel for you.  
 
Attendance  
Payments will stop if:  

• you stop attending your course  
• you finish your course  
• your child stops attending childcare  

 
Eligibility  
You can get Care to Learn if:  

• you’re a parent under 20 at the start of your course  
• you’re the main carer for your child  
• you live in England  
• you’re either a British citizen or a national of a European Economic Area country  
• your course is publicly funded (check with your school or college)  
• your childcare provider is registered with Ofsted or the Care Quality Commission  

 
Type of course  
Care to Learn is only available for courses in England that have some public funding.  
This includes courses that take place in:  

• schools  
• school sixth forms  
• sixth form colleges  
• other colleges and learning providers, including Foundation Learning  
• your community at Children’s Centres  

 
Young parents are also entitled to apply for an Under 19 Bus Only Ticket or for those 
aged 19 and over can apply for the 19 – 25 card. For more information please visit 
www.gov.uk/care-to-learn/how-to-claim  
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LA support  
LA support for young people without special educational needs or 
disabilities  
The Council regards where a student decides to study as an individual choice but 
considers it essential that students (and their parents) weigh up the home to college 
journey when deciding which school/college to attend as the Council does not have a 
duty to provide transport assistance to post 16 students other than the arrangements 
contained in this policy.    
  
The Council has considered the needs of those for whom it would not be reasonably 
practicable to access education or training provision if no arrangements were made and 
considers that the various concessionary schemes available to students, coupled with 
financial support for those with genuine money difficulties results in there being sufficient 
access for all students to attend the school/college of their reasonable choice, 
irrespective of its location and their home.    
 
Public transport services cannot be tailored to meet individual timetables and students 
are expected to make suitable adjustments to their travel arrangements to facilitate 
attendance.  
 
Journey length, rurality and the nature of the route are factors for families to consider 
and take into account and these issues do not, in themselves, confer an entitlement to 
transport assistance. 

 
LA support for Learners with special educational needs or a disability  
East Sussex County Council recognises that some students with learning difficulties or 
disabilities may not be able to travel to school or college independently or may not yet 
be ready to do so.  
 
Criteria for help (16-19 students) 
Students with learning difficulties or disabilities, or their parents or carers may apply for 
travel assistance. Each case will be considered by the council’s SEND Travel Panel, and 
support will usually only be considered further if all the following criteria are fulfilled. We 
call this the Gateway criteria. 

 The student lives in East Sussex; 

 The student has a current Education, Health and Care Plan (EHCP); 

 The student will be attending the equivalent of a full-time education course (540 hours 

or more per year) which allows appropriate progression;  

 The placement is the nearest suitable college to their home address, unless agreed 

otherwise by East Sussex County Council, and named in the student’s EHCP; 

 The student is unable to travel to the placement independently by any mode of 

transport or on foot. 

If a student meets these gateway criteria the Council will take into account a number of 
factors when determining whether a student is eligible for assistance.  This will include, 
but are not limited to, the following: 

1. Nature of the journey for the student/family for example, the distance, likely journey 

time, and complexity of the journey by road, public transport or on foot; whether the 
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journey on foot or public transport could be reasonably made if the student is 

accompanied. 

2. The age of the student which may be relevant to considerations regarding 

parental/carers involvement. 

3. Parent/carer/broader network available to accompany for example, the current 

commitments of the parent(s)/carer(s) and broader network; whether the student's 

family or broader network is reasonably able to transport or accompany them given 

all other factors. 

4. Available suitable vehicle and/or disability benefits for example, whether the family 

has a suitable vehicle, which may include a Motability vehicle; whether the student is 

receiving PIP with a component intended to support travel; any current social care 

support. 

5. The student's needs relating to travel for example, whether the student has complex 

needs, and/or requires a second person on transport; if independent travel is a 

realistic goal, and whether this has been appropriately encouraged by the family. 

6. The financial circumstances of the family and potential impact of a declined 

application. 

7. Other relevant factors, for example, the health of the parent/carer and the potential 

impact on them to provide transport or accompany the student, given all other 

factors. 

 

The following evidence may be required in addition to an application for travel 

assistance: 

1. Recent evidence from a relevant health and/or educational professional regarding 

the SEND of the student and how this impacts on the need for travel assistance, 

their ability to walk or travel on public transport, accompanied or otherwise. 

2. Recent evidence from a relevant health professional regarding a parent/carer’s 

health, if this means that they are not able to accompany or transport the student 

themselves. 

3. Evidence from the parent/carer’s employer regarding their work commitments, to 

include working hours, days, times, location of work and distance in miles from 

home to work and from the placement to work. 

4. Written evidence to demonstrate other commitments, although broader caring 

responsibilities would not normally be considered as a reason why a parent/carer 

would not be able to transport the student, as the family would be expected to find 

alternative solutions in most cases. 

Annual contribution once help has been agreed 
Where assistance is agreed, a contribution towards to the cost of travel is required for 
students of sixth form age – those over 16 years but under 19 years – or continuing 
learners who started their programme before their 19th birthday. The charge in 
2021/2022 is £684 and payment can be made in 10 instalments. Transport will not be 
arranged until payment in advance is made. If subsequent payments are late, transport 
will be suspended or even cancelled. 
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Low income families will be asked to contribute £342 per academic year. Low income is 
defined as parents/carers or students in receipt of one of the following: 

 Universal Credit – provided your household income is less than £7,400 a year 
(after tax and not including any benefits received) 

 Income Support 

 Income-based Job Seekers Allowance 

 Income related Employment and Support Allowance 

 Support received under part six of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 

 Guarantee element of State Pension Credit 

 Child Tax Credit (but not also Working Tax Credit unless in receipt of the 
maximum level) based on an income of £16,190 or less 

 
The annual contribution level is fixed to the same cost of an annual Freedom Ticket (see 
the section entitled - Concessionary tickets for young people 16 – 25 from public 
transport providers) and is reviewed each year. 
 
Criteria for help (Adult learners) 
The gateway criteria set out for the 16-19 students applies. If an adult learner meets the 
gateway criteria the Council will take into account the following factors when determining 
whether transport is necessary.  

1. Nature of the journey for the adult learner for example, the distance, likely journey 

time, and complexity of the journey by road, public transport or on foot; whether the 

journey on foot or public transport could be reasonably made if the adult learner is 

accompanied. 

2. Parent/carer/broader network ability to provide transport support, e.g. accompanying 

the learner on some journeys; transporting the learner on certain days. 

3. Available suitable vehicle and/or disability benefits for example, whether the adult 

learner has a suitable vehicle, which may include a Motability vehicle. 

4. The adult learner's needs relating to travel for example, whether the adult learner 

has complex needs, and/or requires a second person on transport; if independent 

travel is a realistic goal. 

5. Funding available for transport from the college and any other funds the learner can 

access; whether the adult learner is receiving PIP with the mobility component as a 

means securing independent travel.  

6. The financial circumstances of the adult learner and potential impact of a declined 

application. 

7. Advice from the college, for example, whether independent travel training is taking 

part as part of the programme. 

8. Other relevant factors.   

The following evidence may be required in addition to an application for travel 

assistance: 

1. Recent evidence from a relevant health and/or educational professional regarding 

the SEND of the adult learner and how this impacts on the need for travel 

assistance, their ability to walk or travel on public transport, accompanied or 

otherwise. 

2. A copy of the adult learner’s care and support plan (if applicable) 
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3. Where the parent/carer is stated as being the primary carer/advocate for the adult 

learner, further evidence may be required regarding the support with transport (if 

any) they are able to provide and when.   

In the case of adult learners, if the council agrees transport is necessary it will be 

provided free of charge. 

Type of help given 
Young people assessed as requiring assistance will be risk-assessed for their immediate 
needs and the most cost-effective suitable mode of travel support will be arranged. For 
students who can access public transport, a journey time of up to 75 minutes each way 
is considered reasonable according to national guidance for best practice. 
 
Where an applicant is assessed as eligible for SEND travel assistance, the type of travel 
assistance provided will be the most cost-effective available to the Council at the time, 
appropriate to the student’s needs. This may be one of the following: 

 A place on a contracted vehicle 

 A Personal Travel Budget (PTB) 
Please note that taxis will usually only be provided if necessity is proven and for 
students with severe disabilities and/or the most complex health needs. This may not be 
a door-to-door service. 
 
Service limitations 
Students will usually only be transported to and from a school or college at their 
published school start and school finish times. This may therefore require the student to 
arrive earlier than the start of their first session or wait at the end of their timetabled day 
until other young people are ready for shared transport. 
 

The Council does not provide travel assistance to work experience placements, medical 
appointments or other off-site visits; responsibility for this remains with the parents or 
carers, or school or college as appropriate. 
 
Students wishing to undertake a new course at the same or similar level to a level of 
qualification already achieved may not necessarily be successful in their application for 
travel support. 
 
Review of eligibility 
1. Any student for whom travel assistance has been agreed by the SEND Travel Panel 
must apply each academic year. It should not be assumed that the same form of travel 
assistance will be agreed for a further period. 
 
2. In every case, travel assistance will be reviewed following a house move, change in 
placement or course, or a change in the student’s needs (condition, medication or 
equipment) or any other change in circumstances which may be relevant. 
 
3. Following an incident on school or college transport, it may be necessary to stop 
provision until a further risk assessment has been carried out to make sure that the 
student can be transported safely. If this occurs, parents or carers will be responsible for 
transport and costs until the situation has been resolved. 

 
Refunds  
If transport is no longer required, a refund on your contribution may be applicable on a 
pro-rata basis for each full week of overpayment.  
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Please email SEN.Transport@eastsussex.gov.uk in the first instance.  
 
Reimbursements for travel costs incurred before application cannot be made. 

 
Travel training  
Based on the information given in an application, students will be assessed for suitability 
for our intensive Independent Travel Training (ITT) programme, which can provide a 
young person with the skills and confidence for greater independence in their adult life. 
A young person who is ready for travel training may be offered temporary travel 
assistance until they have ‘graduated’ as independent travellers on their journey to 
school or college.  

 
Find out more online about independent travel training 

 
Other travel assistance available if application declined  
Where it is decided that travel assistance will not be provided by the Council, the adult 
learner/parent/carer may consider applying for a mileage allowance. 
 
This scheme is available to low income parents/carers who have to travel long distances 
(over 10 miles) to transport the student/adult learner to the college indicated in their 
EHCP. The mileage allowance given will be 25p per mile for one return journey per day 
for the miles beyond the first 10 mile of the journey from home. For example, where the 
distance from home to college is 15 miles, the allowance given will be calculated as 2 
journeys x 5 miles x 25p. Proof of attendance will be sought from the school/college. The 
following criteria must apply for claims for mileage allowance to be considered:  

 The family qualifies as low income using the same criteria for free schools 
eligibility.  

 The student/adult learner is attending the college named in their EHC Plan  

 The journey exceeds 10 miles between home and college.  

 
Apprenticeships  
Students doing apprenticeships should apply to their employer or learning provider to 
have reasonable travel expenses met.  

 
Applying for LA transport support  
Applicants must use on our online form found at www.eastsussex.gov.uk/sendtravel 

 
Those without internet access should contact 01273 481625 to arrange for a form to be 
sent.   

 
Appeals  
In the event the council turns down an application, the student or their parents or adult 
learner or their advocate/carer can ask for their case to be considered by the 
Discretionary Transport Appeal Panel. This Panel comprises three elected County 
Councillors. There is no further right of appeal once the Appeal Panel has made its 
decision.  
 
Find out more at School transport appeals Please only submit a Stage 2 appeal.  
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Mainstream college and sixth form contact information  

Institution  
(click name to visit website) 

Telephone number and email address 
 
 

Bexhill 6th Form College 01424 214545 
enquiries@bexhillcollege.ac.uk 

East Sussex College  
(Eastbourne and Lewes) 

Eastbourne: 030 300 39300 
Lewes: 030 300 39200 
info@sussexdowns.ac.uk 

East Sussex College  
(Hastings) 

01424 442222 
studentadvisers@sussexcoast.ac.uk 

Plumpton College 01273 890454 
enquiries@plumpton.ac.uk 

DV8 Sussex 
(Bexhill campus) 

01424 213 890 
apply@dv8sussex.com 

Ark 6th Form East Sussex 01424 448225   
d.howell@arkwilliamparker.org 

Beacon Academy sixth form 01892 603018 
enquiries@beacon-academy.org 

Gildredge House sixth form 01323 400650 
admissions@gildredgehouse.org.uk 

Hailsham CC sixth form 01323 841468 
hcc@hccat.net 

Heathfield CC sixth form 01435 866066 
office@heathfieldcc.co.uk 

Seaford Head School sixth form 01323 872723 
reception@seafordhead.org 

Uckfield College sixth form 01825 764844 
office@uckfield.college 

Uplands CC sixth form 01892 782135 
office@uplandscc.com 

 

Consultation  
Each year local authorities are required to consult young people of sixth form age and 
their parents as well as other stakeholders on the Post 16 Transport Policy statement 
before it is finalised. Consultation lasts for a minimum of 4 weeks. 
 
Please note that the policy could be changed in the future and the current support 
available does not amount to a legitimate expectation that it will continue to be offered. 
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